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TWO STILLS ON THE 
NORTH SHORE SEIZED GREAT LABOR 

CONFERENCE TO 
PLAN FIGHT

'TWO KILLED AT Ü a, SAY IT GIVES
ADVANTAGE TO

MONTREAL MILK
MEN CUT PRICETALKING IT OVER Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 38—Two ffii- 

i eit stills have been seised In Northum- 
j berland coimcy, according to informa- 
| tion received by Chief Inspector llaw- 
I thorne.

Sub-Inspector G. P. Stewart, a return
ed soldier, recently appointed, reports 
seizing a still on Monday, and thi 
ing a telegram sa’.d that hr co-operation 
with Inland reven ue officers another 
bad been seized-

Montreal, Feb. 23—It was announced 
today by several milk officials that be
ginning on March 1, there will be a re- 

j cl net ion of two cents a quart and one 
cent a pint in the price of milk. The 
price will then be 14 and 8 cents.

These dealers also announced similar 
reductions in cream and buttermilk. The 
distributors say that they intend to force 
the producers to lower their price from 

I thirty eight cents a gallon to thirty 
' cents.

A MG OF said the"Hiram,”
Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
sky is a little more blue / 
than it waa—don't you 
think?”

“What’s matin’ you 
ask that question?” que. 
rled Hiram.

“I am interested,” said 
| the reporter. “I watch 
it every clear day. It 
has a message for me.
The winter has not been 
severe, but it gets un 
my nerves along toward

Belleville, Ills., Feb. 23-tieorfee H. ^^"^stid^Hlraro, HH . PaTle’ Feb‘ *TMu* ^Teid^Tof 
Beatty, thirty-five years old, of Belleville, is titlin’ more SSP bas beencaused here by adeclsion of

land Otto Klingenfuss, fifty-one, of Mas- power eve^y day ” îïe Z°n!ez?ee ln«^n,d°î h*L“

Not Desirable to Express X"/a'quaml at a mreting Tf “oc£ ^rttbe Sunny 8ider M3trly Mked the Zy, it be?ng°dedared the decision fav- 

Opinion Till New U. S. ho1^ of a coal company at Mascoutah .<Yea/sir,„ sald rflram-“great longj”5^6^™^,,,

Government Takes Office, S*

irjk»ssasiis,y?.“«s&srsnu‘According-to Roland Beatty, his elder egg in some ^duded mre In Polit,cal cirdes ts f*Pre*sed
brother, D* Beatty, struck him with a ™„a ,TOmk Cgg ,n w",c setiuded cor^|that the first step the French delegation 
stove poker during the argument, and he „V ,, it.-Mn von?” said'haa uken ln Lond(>n “should be a back-ran from the room returning when he ^ut we the henslL’ "rd «<•” . . .. .
heard two shots fired, to find h.s brother the better now_W the cattle, too- “any members of the ch«nber ti-
George and Klmgenfuss on the floor dy- The snow ^ ,n’to the ready are preparing to interwllabe Prem-
ing. barn through the creeks between the [er °n *5= =ubJect when ** K’

boards like it used to. The’s been a lot turns froftn London, 
o’ changes sence We wxa boys.”

“I suppose So,” sighed the reporter.
“But the icides, Hiram—and the blue of 
the sky—and the suggestion of spring in 
the air—the years do not change them.”

“No,” said Hiram, “they don’t An’ 
if you want to come mrt with me an* 
chop down a few trees fer firewood, an’ 
help haul ’em in—you’ll find the old bob
sleds still on the job an* the woods the 
same as ever!”

“Tell Mrs. Hornbeam,” said the re
porter, “to prepare the pork and pan
cakes—I’ll be there.”
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Representatives From the 10? 
A. F. of L. Unions

Paris Papers Dissatisfied With ' 
Decision of Allied Confer
ence in London.

Brother of One is Held— 
Trouble Over Sales Below 
Market Price.

i Latter in Two Factions at 
Near East Conference

Combat Open Shop, Reduc
tions in Wages and Compul
sory Arbitration — Gloomy 
Report From Some Trades 
Are Presented.

BAR TO GORBIAUTYSome Belief, However, That, 
While Outwardly Hostile, 
They Are Working With a 
Common Purpose—Revis
ion of Treaty of Sevres.

Viscount Gray Speaks of Re
lations of Britain and the 
United States.

Washington, Feb. 123—Represeniatives 
of the 109 national and international 

London, Feb. 28.—Viscount Grey, at unions affiliated in the A. F. of L., gath- 
a dinner given in his honor by {he Na- ered here todoy to organize to meet at- 
tional Liberal Club last night, said he , . , . . ,was one of those who belied there, ^°*J.hlÆ. 
would be little pleasure or interest In liv-, w wîert.e 7 
ing in the world if there was war be- Wb:le the executive councils 
tween Great Britain and the United gramme was not made public, it was in
states. The fact was plain to him that deretood *» Provide for a labor campaign 
here would not cordiality between the . J? combat anti-union shop, wage reduc- 
two countries so long as the Irish ques- ?<»*’ compulsory arbitration, labor m- 
tton remained unsettled. junctions and -open shop” propaganda.

He referred to the Anglo-American pne °f the Proposals, it was said, call- 
peace treaty, requiring one year of de- f°r a publicity campa,gn. lallation 
liberation before war was dedared, and ^ further the cause of organized labor

also is to be considered.
Survey of industrial condition' 

throughout the United States was be
ing taken by labor leaders and all agreed 
that the present depression was the 
worst th? federation has faced in years.

“The coal mining industry has been 
especially hard hit,” said John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 

! Workers of America, 
less than sixty per cent of normal. We 
have 100,000 men who have not done 
any work since the first of the year. 
The miners that are working are get
ting only from two to three days * 
week.”

Michael Tighe, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron Steel and 
Tin Workers, said he had never seen 
conditions so bad, but believed the worst 
would soon be over, as some of the mill» 
already were starting up.

Conditions in the metal trades were 
described as bad by <A. J. Berres, presi
dent of the metal trades department of 
the federation. There is some improve
ment in the automobile industry, he 
said, but he reported work in the ship
building industry as slow, with little Im
provement in sight

"Thousands of our men are out ot 
work,” said Wm. Johnston, president 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists. “The railroad situation is espe
cially bad, hundreds of workers being 
laid off because of reduced working 
forces.”

The present industrial depression and 
widespread unemloyment leaders said, 
would not deter the federation in the 
plan to combat attempts to further re
duce wages and inaugurate the “open 
shop.”

London, Feb. 23—Consideration of 
Vear Eastern problems by Allied and 
Turkish delegates began here this mom-1 
ing. The Turkish representatives en-! 
tered the conference in two separate bod
ies, the Turkish Nationalists envoys hav
ing refused to Join the delegates of the 
sultan’s government.

Premier Lloyd George, Premier Briand

London, Feb. 23—Andrew Bonar Law, 
questioned in the house yesterday as to 
whether Great Britain would approach 
Japan and the United States for the pur- 

l pose of conferring on naval construction,
' replied that until the new United States 
government has taken office it would not 

of France, Count Sforza, Italian foreign he desirable to fcxpress an opinion or 
minister; Earl Curzon, secretary of suggestion.
-tate for foreign affairs, and the Japan-i Another query was raised as to 
i-se delegates were present. ! whether the cabinet had decided on any

The Turkish representatives were poucy concerning the building of capital
given a separate table. ■ Tewftk Pasha, ships, In view of the Japanese and Am-
representative of the Sultan’s govern- erlcan programmes,
ment, looked feeble and ill when he was Mr- Law said the matter still was
assisted into the room by members of under consideration by the committee
liis staff. ! on imperial defence, and no decision had

Bekir Samy Bay, head of the Turk- yCt been reached, 
ish National delegation, accompanied by 
his colleagues and a secretary, entered 
1 he room after Tewflk Pasha.

The two Turkish delegations, although
in word and attitude hostile to each a.-,, »«•••• . ...—a, Chtcago, Feb. 23-Jack Knight, east-
other, nevertheless apparently have a bound Tir mail pilot, in the first at-
common purpose -------------- tempt at continuous relay of transcon-
ihey can'obtain more by acting apart Two in St. John, One in Con- ^ toTay^and ïeTa^ew

' Jhe -An^rTdelegation bax ^e" the nection With Jewish Ser- «“ 'j.^TTestbound flyer,

French to uodcRtUu flint ir tnc confer™ • « « » l *. n qa . _ vpotprrinv
”MTT.T‘r"-kemmd’pJC^Mires to nigoUate di- ------------ ' ca.,„ cf .n-,» and high winrl,. reeuainl st AguetlM, Fett. 33-With mil,
rect with France. (Special to The Times/ “Neb Feb 28—The United a few formalities remaining finally to

Th™ti°nal->13 weu en^/ T N‘ B" St^ ^me’nt mailfir,t at- close the election of his cabinet Presl-
have 80^XX) men in reserve, well equip- Investment Company Limited is mcor- ™tc® ». ___.._____ i . . , . „ 1 ,. „ ..__
ped for field service. porated with head office in St. John and tempt at » jdent dect Hardle« “• attention

London, Feb. 22— At this morning's capital stock of $10,000. Those incor- and night flight today to other immediate appointments
meeting of the Allied Council, Lithu- porated " are Christine Colgate, James l^s m? ™when Pilot" Jack and to the preparation of his Inaugral
ania applied for recognition de jure, but Jardine Stothart and J. P. Lewln, all SftLXïïï!?A» fZ Chl^Z M address.

. the coundl postponed the application un- of St. John. The company is given had uSded^rom e^*l- .ll..li-uL _1Lj ^ ■ . i.Lmrr.haTO
ta “more important matters" have been general powers to engage in business as a few crimes after he had Formal,invitation,^ acceptancehave
settled. The opinion is general here f^ntg ^ok etc.6 Itoth Platt, and without takmg any ^ yrt JWen ex$*|r#V in regard to
that final adjustment of all outstanding >he congregation o# Shaare BUdelf ”$L-Tri „ . - •tAv.„ ™re of tKITëiTcâPSF places. Edwin 

ntions. Including the Nw E*st, «art Llraited b ^rporared at St. John for j Tslti W F iïwis., ot ***?¥ Herbert Hoover,
^ carrying on Jewi«h reilgious «rvlce», : ^ ^ ^N^ad^yesUrdTy mom-’!of Califomia 81,4 James J’ DaV18’ °f 

Qennany- also td h0.13 proper^, etc. The Con | ^ he ^ off for the fu.st , of
j f^TsonVTope^ -otT1^ the flight. Knight has never been over 

4$24,800. Those incorporated are Wil- 
i 11am Webber, Harry Jacobson, Abraham 
‘ Freedman, Hyman Jacobson, Bernard 
L. Amdur, Barnett Jacobson, Jacob 
Rubin, Morris Guss, I. J. Goldberg,
Kemp W. Epstein, Harry J. Garson, 

j S. Newfleld, Max Grosweiner, Myer 
Cohen, Morris Jacobson, Jacob Jacobson,

I Israel Goldberg, Abraham Fine, Francis 
Fishman and William Levi, all of St.
John.

pro-

* RELAY WITNESS IN THE 
SPRACKLIN CASE

added that he did not believe the two 
great democracies would ever go to war 
if the treaty was obeyed.

Viscount Grey regretted that the peo
ple of the U. S. seemed very conscious 
of the Anglo-Japar.ese alliance, but ap
peared to be unaware of the Anglo- 
American peace pact, which was still In 
force.ACROSS THE U.S.

“Production is

HARDING FILLING
OTHER POSITIONS

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—Ernest Deslippe, one of the star 
witnesses In the Spracklin manslaughter 
case, who has been 111 with pneumonia, 
since Sunday evening, died at seven 
o’clock this morning.

It is understood that the evidence 
given by him at the inquest will be used 
at the trial.

POLICE CHIEF ILL.
Chief of Police J. J. Smith is confined 

to his home today as a result of a severe 
cold.

Also Turns Attention to Ad
dress for Inauguration.

TO OTTAWA TONIGHT 
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 

Bullock, will leave this evening for Ot
tawa in connection with matters relat
ing to the qty and the port. Commis
sioner J. H. Frink will take the may
or’s place during his absence.

SUSPENSION NOTE 
An official bulletin was Issued today 

from the Maritime Branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada saying 
that William McHarg, of West St. John, 
a boxer, Is suspended for boxing with 
one named Baker, declared a profes
sional, in an unsanctioned bout held in 
West St. John. It was signed by L. T. 
Dow, secretary; and A. W. Covfcy, presL 
dent.

t i

Ml IS STOLEN
Boston, Feb. 23—While the driver of 

the city hall station motor wagon was 
calling for a witness at an uptown branch 
last night some one stole the police ma
chine-

Pennsylvania, slated respectively for the 
navy, commerce and labor.

EXTENS! the route from Omaha to Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 28—Completing 

than 1,200 miles of flying, Jack Knight, 
arrived here at 8.40 this morning. Twen
ty minutes later J. O. Webster took up 
the flight for the east.

more
NO DIRECTORATES 

FOR MINISTERS 
OF GOVERNMENT

MARRIED IN VANCOUVER.
A wedding of interest to a large circle 

of friends in this city and elsewhere was
«taHLjMUi SISSm”

An amendment to the senate and house Donaicl McLean, formerly foreman of 
of commons act which will require all the gt John Daily Telegraph’s job de- 
mlnisters of the crown as soon as they partmenti was united in marriage to 
take office to resign any directorships , jameg Brown, a retired Manitoba grain 
they may hold In companies, ls to be ! grower. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will re
presented to the house by A. R. Mc- gîde ^ ^ 2lst avenue, west, Van- 
Master, Liberal M. P. for Brome. couver. W. Leslie McLean of this city

T -a

Warning Sent Out to Atlantic 
Points From New York 
Bureau.

TURN OVER TAX;
NO EXEMPTIONS

Grand Falls Company Wants 
Two More Years

Winnipeg, Feb. 28— M. C. Ellis, presi- 
Courtney C. Raworth, R. Eric ■ dent of the Canadian Jewellers Associa- 

Raworth and Vaughan M. Raworth, all tion addressing the association’s conven- 
of Port Elgin, have been incorporated tion here advocated a universal tumr 

— as C. C. Raworth and Sons Limited, with over tax to be applied to all businesses
Application to Be Made to the capital stock of $49,000 and bead office as a substitute for the excess profits

Provincial Legislature Rela- a^J>0tr0t tak^ovI^th^Tustoes! tirthe 
live tO Time for Beginning P££arship 65 lumbermen and manufac-

| Alexander H. Gale, Harrison Elliott 
land William A. Taylor, doing business 
; in St. John as Gale, Elliott and Taylor,

„ _ _ . — 1 have dissolved partnership by mutual
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. -8—1 ne consent. The business will be carried 

proposition which the Grand Falls Co., on by an incorporated company, Cremo 
Limited, are making to the provincial Specialties Limited.

the St. John River, ls revealed in a notice benefit Of his creditors, to John E. Haw-
published In the Royal Gazette today. th°™®L„f KedewLck 
It states that application will be made Joseph Belanger of Kedgwifk, 
at the coming sLsion of the legislature tigouche county has applied foi a 
at ine cornu g nrovidimr that license under the prohibition act.
the timePUmUed for the commencement Fred Pivard has resigned as coroner 
of wo”k by the Grand Falls Co., Ltd., in for Madawaska county, and h,s res.gna- 
the development of the waterpower at tion has been accepted.
Grand Falls shall 'be extended for a ______ /-VC' A CVT T T1UT
period of two years from May 1 next WING Or Ai>YLUM 

Premier Foster recently gave out an | . tmttt -rnxj
opinion that the company’s rights would | ITS n/VlVlll^ 1VUN, _
expire in April, 1921, because of their . f-yKj-r- RT TPNTTMG Kingston, Ont., Feb. 23.—Prof. R. B-
failure to expend $100,000 in actual bona , 1 •* DUXU'lUilu Reed, who during the war was O. C. to
fide development work at Grand Falls Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28—The Orchard1 military laboratory for Military District 
on or before January 10 last or one year House_ wing 0f the Ontario Hospital for No. 3, and who has been conducting in- 
after the official stoppage of hostilities th insane is on fire. Five hundred pa- vestigations at Queen s University into 
in the great war. tients confined In the building, it is be- the nature of influenza, addressing a

The Grand Falls Co., Ltd., is con-1.. * have aI11 bcen re9cued. The city meeting of medical men and students at
trolled by the International Paper Co. department has been called upon for the university yesterday, said that of
and other pulp and paper interests have “T a v the work done at Queen’s in parallel
been known to be anxious to secure the Several more or less insane patients groups, twenty-two per cent, of the un-
power rights at Grand Falls. At the last secured their ubcrty, but all of the lnnoculated developed flu, while on y
session of the legislature a special act others escaped injury. , P" cent of the lnnoculated deidi-
was passed empowering the government The gyyium is on a high eminence, oped the disease. Statistics in other 
to take over the power rights at Grand ^ a beavy northwest wind is blowing, places, he said, were similar.
Falls under certain conditions. .The ftre brigade is fighting hard to save p^^^^'teemed^to be t^Thè, «nd on Thursday -

protection it afforded was only of a fcwJ North Shore and Gulf-Strong winds, 
months’ duration. 9now tonl«ht and toT 1 part of lhurs-

1,238 PASSENGERS
New York, Feb. 23—-Warning of more 

storms along the Atlantic coast was is
sued today by the weather bureau. A 
northwest disturbance from New York

is her son. While here Mrs. McLean was 
prominent in the work of the Seamen’s 
Institute. St. John friends extend best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

APPEAL AGAINST 
THE TERMS FOR

REPARATION

The C. P. O. S- liner Minnedosa ar
rived in port a little before ten o’clock 
this morning from Liverpool and docked 
at No. 3 berth, Sand Point. She had 
492 cabin and 746 third class passeng
ers, In addition to 2,500 tons of general 
cargo and 1,600 bags and packages of 
mail and parcel post.

tax.
From such a tax he contended there 

should be no exemptions. to Norfolk, Va., was predicted, and a 
southwest storm from Bridgeport, Conn., 
to Eastport, Me.

The warnings given out at nine thirty 
said the storm centered over Lake

DEATH OF HERMAN ALLEN.
Amsterdam. Feb. 23,-The bureau of ARe^ a higMy ropected resi-

HsSStSs5 w
demnity ’ demands made upon the Ger- great many friends who will sympa h e leaving this afternoon about 3.80
mans, which, it is contended, would re- with *be bereaved members of he am- 0,dock wjth cabjn passengers for Mon-, 
duce the workers of general Europe to ily- Mr- ^■Ue“ was seventy-four years t j and points west, the second witli 
slavery for a lifetime, prevent the re- of age and a devout Chmtaddph.an in cabjn pasgengers for the west, and the. 
construction of Europe, Intensify national religion. Besides hls , b® 1 third with steerage passengers for Mon-
hatreds and destroy civilization. two sons—Herman and George, ad ^ d points west. Many of tho

two daughters, Mrs. T. Herbert Gregg are listed for points in the
and Mrs. Archibald D. Duncan, all of c 6

DVmnTFn MAN nitAn this city. The funeral wiU be held on 
REPORTED MAN DEAD Friday ^«.moon from his late residence.

OUR SKATERS PLAN TO
ENTER MORE RACESDevelopment. ,

Huron “will move rapidly eastward, at
tended by southwest shifting to west and 
northwest gales today and tonight”

Frank Garnett, Murray Bell, L. Floyd 
and Lawson are going to Sussex tomor
row evening to participate in a series 
of races. Garnett and Bell are both en
tered In the half mile and mile events 
and the boys are going to enter races in PheBx and 
their class.

It Is understood that the New Bruns
wick skating championships will be held 
in Moncton in the near future and that 
some of the local skaters will enter.
Clement O’Connor, aged twelve years; 
and Bernard O’Connor, aged fifteen, ex
pect to enter all the junior events and 
will wear the colors of St. Peter’s Y. M.

awt it nww wwv
mieru ewNt
wathc* -re see [/
CHlUNT WMT»«UN AMtftftA*»!

Res-
ret&il

mk ERROR IN TELEGRAM United States.1A. htttttt by auth-/
/,5 mty of th* Dy.

uniment of Mo- '
i till

VACCINE AND THE FLU. I /, •Letter “n” Dropped in Dined Gives 
Friends Bad Scare. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Yearwood,
„ who died suddenly in the St- John In-
Toronto , Feb. 28—Much concern was Sunday morning, wis held

all Canada, had died suddenly while ah eahan and interment was in Holy 
sent from the city. The news, which “ meterv
spread rapidly among the members of L Th<_ funeraly of charleg p. Connolly
the two stock exchanges and the board held this morning from his late ; tj ç Citizen’s Complaint
of trade, was given more ready credence . theiU' 01
as it was known that the business man "91 ,’ Requipm high mass ’was cele-1 Dublin, Feb. 23—Jeremiah Howard,
in question had been in poor heaUh for =a^d H. Ramage, assisted by! who says he is a United States citizen,
some time and had gone south to delu.(),, and Rrv. residing at Omaha, Neb., announces he
facilitate his recovery R™d McCarthy, sub-deacon. Rela- intends on his return to the United State.

The mistake was due to an error in ^ pall-bea'rers Interment was to go to Washington and compiain
the wording of a telegram which was ves P eemctery. against ill treatment he alleges he has re
received by friends here, which read: of Mrs. Lydia Jane Pitt ceived from crown forces while v,siting
“Died at the table coday.” 'was held this afternoon from her late Ireland. He declares he was arrested

On the telegraph company being asked strect, West St. John, at Galway, accused of making speeches,
later to repeat the message, ,t was fouifl £ o„”’wood cemetery. Service was and his luggage was searched and letters 

, that the wording should have read: ™ ‘"L . . R , ^ Heanev I read. Later when alighting from a tram
_ | “Dined at the table today,” indicating conducted .____ • 1T. .-------------- L_ i at Limerick Junction, Howard says he

Highest durine tbut tbe ritizeV W“S d°ing MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I was arrested and kept three days in a
a m , - u? well and regaining his health. military barracks before he could secure
8 a.m. yesterday, night. ------- • —----------------- Montreal, Feb. 23-Much activity was ys

I. O. D. B. TO HONOR WIFE 'manifest, on the local stock exchange dur-j -----
42 OF MISSING MILLIONAIRE ing the early trading today, the most j DELCO NOT DAMAGED.
88 Toronto Feb. 23—Mrs Ambrose ^today "^fter1 Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 28.—The And
26 Small, wife of a missing theatre owner ^ ’ g83_4 yest,rday. Atlantic can steamer Deice undamaged b)

8 of this city, will, be specially honored ^ B was fractiom,lly stronger at 8t. the ice floes which held her prisoner off
1 ! by the Sir Henry Pellatt chapter of the Brazy;an was unchanged at 33 1-2., Louisburg, N. << on last Sulffiay and

Daughters of the Empire on Thursday B t0- weakened 11-2 points to 88. ! Monday, according to Capcam S. Loade. 
for her long service in the order and her c £ S- s whose weakness caused | who brought ti.e vessel into r->rt here
untiring work for the poor and needy of, jte a sen8ation yesterday, was un- this morning The Delco took on ounker
this city. . I changed at 30 today. Laurentide was'coal and sailed this afternoon to,* * ew

She will be s^vcn jewelled 1 steady at 84. Nationni Breweries went York,
nla of the I. O. D- E. In diamonds, rub- ^own three-quarters of a point to 49. | 
hies and saphires in the form of a rib- River was unchanged at 72 8-4. ;
bon Mrs. Small will be the first Tor- F 1
onto member of the order so decorated.

rin« and t'itheriei, 
•t. F. fi ( u p a r t,

director of miteor- 
ological servies.

7/.
///

Dublin, Feb. 23—Bodies of three sol
diers were found near Woodford, county 
Galway, last night. Each man had been 
shot through the head and on each body 
was a note on which was written : “Spies 
court martialled and found guilty.”

Synopsis—A depression now centered 
over the Georgian Bay is increasing in 
energy, while pressure is highest in the 
middle Pacific states. Snow has fallen 
over the greater portion of Ontario. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fair.

Snow and Rain.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

» mth to west, with snow and rain tonight

Theother buildings of the institution, 
patients were marched into another 
building.

JUMP IN PARACHUTE FROM
HEIGHT OF 22,000 FEET

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight. Thursday, generally fair 

New York, Feb. 23—Expressing the and much colder. Southwest shifting to 
belief that “In due time Judge Landis north and northwest gaies, 
will devote all of hls talent and energy Toronto, Feb. 23 temperatures: 
exclusively I to baseball” John A. Heyd- 
ler, president of the National league, is
sued a statement here last night crit
icizing the men who seek impeachment Prince Rupert ... 3b 
of the judge.

Fort Sill, Ark., Feb. 23—What is be
lieved by aerial officers to be a world’s

tbeViG ‘government6 tiT*prevent"the 
BinSC STrH hv ttat Warner at a entrance of infectious diseases, especi-
heîght of 22,000 feet, during an’aerial | allv^typhusjever^^^ Brit!sh

mbeCr°srdlanded,dsix ™ ^

miles from his take off. Janan mav ask for révision of the
— ... .HATH Rirvg RTG covenant of the League of Nations.

AUSTRALIA n TBAN SUGAR Military operations bv the Russian
LOT OF CUBAN SUGAR | Bo|shevikyi a^inst Japanese force, «n

Havana, Feb. 23—The Australian gov- siberia aTe believed to be foreshacîmved 
emment is making extensive purchases by concentrations of Soviet troops in the 
of Cuban feugar, which is being shipped castern end of the country, 
from various ports. It is reported that 

have been con-

■DEFENDS JUDGE LANDIS.CONDENSED NEWS
was

48 38
44 44Victoria 

Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 8 
Winnipeg ..
White River
Sault Ste. Marie.. 22
Toronto
Kingston

Santa Rose, CaL, Feb. 28.—Sir Gilbert 000. Ottawa ...................30
U. S. ARMV STRENGTH | V "22 KILLED IN TONG WAR. $2,1“

Washington, Feb. 23—A United States ^ hotel witb mness. San Francisco, Feb. 23—LI Leong, a St. John, N.B........ 30
army of an average strength of l76,°OU --------------- Chinese fisherman, was killed yesterday Halifax ..
for the next fiscal year was provided CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. wbat the police gaid is the first definite ! St Johns,
appropriations approved yesterday by the Owning: Wheat, outbreak here of a state-wide war be- Detroit . .
«enate sub-committee on mi ary a • $17212* Mav $1 62 f-2. Corn, tween the Bing Kong and Hop Sing New York
Aids strength compares with an average ^areh, $1.72 1 2, May, $1.6^ ^ An ac5ve members in the two
% “dT thePho^L 1 461-4; July! 471-8. tougTwere ordered placed under arrest

36 40
48 46BUSINESS TROUBLE.

New York, Feb. 23—An involuntary 
bankruptcy petition was filed here to- 
dav in federal court against the Leslie 
Judge Co., Fifth Ave., publishing 
poratlon, on behalf of three creditors 
with claims totaling more than $600,-
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34 41
SIR G. PARKER ILL.1,000,000 sacks of sugar 

traded for.
32 32
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30 30

MRS. SPEYER DEAD.
j New York, Feb. 23—Mrs. Ellin , J. j Speyer, humanitarian, philanthropie..

!r.L, tk mUnrll, iMH.t, m C™l.™ ddlm 1»M W --U. ^ ^
in the lead
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